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yflour(_inventionßrelates generally to ‘orthodonf 
tia“ appliances‘gandïmore _particularly“tol a` Vde--V 
vice;‘fon'automatically securing arch b'ars »to 
orthodontiabrackets.` ` ` ‘ ~ " Y ï" A 

"»51 'I_'he principal objectsl of` our invention are, 

ï. bandland‘further»,ftó‘provideïan'automatic arch ., 
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to generallyimprove upon _and _simplify the con 
struction'fof 'arch' bar securing devices, to pro-_Í 
videm'arch" bar'~ attaching meansiïthat is entirely 
automatic infitlslactionï‘bf _engaging `and hold 
ingfïtlie'arch‘ bar in 'proper operative relation up 
on the’bracke'tïthat isl’carried by the toothed' 

bar’attaclfiing `"device that _entirely eliminates 
all I separate or ̀ extraneous attaching or ̀secur‘` 

"`"Ilï‘urther` objects of our `inventionare, `to ypro-> 
vide` arch barT securing'means that Willïe?fe'ct 
a ‘ material’saving’ ofI time“ and labor yon the 
`par-tof _theorthodontist in attaching arch bars 
to‘ïthe tooth`y bandfbrackets and Vfurtheràito pro-Í 

p Vide a)VA relatively ̀ Sin'lplfè`.a._I1`d‘l convenient 'attach 
ing ïmeans _that AWill ̀ »bev'veiîective‘ Y materially 
decreasing lthe f time" required ïfor‘ the` treatment 
of fthe ‘teeth “to vvl‘iichiftheïorthodontic"appli-` 
ance is applied.h ` ‘ya A «_ s ` ì 

` 2A further bbje‘ct of' our`invention`is, to pro 
videian attachingïîdeviceïof >the character Ire-H 
Ierredfto; that «will ".ofi‘er ' no « discomfort ’ `to Afthe' 
patient land-Whi’chiwill not‘tend touirrita'te-y or 

i cutï‘ the ‘tissue `‘of the «flesh that'fmakes >contact 
With‘the‘ bracket, arch" bar> and fthe " securing 

means therefor.  f „ » " ` 1 ‘ i' A 'further object Aof our invention is, to pro 

videfanl‘aútorriaticßarch barï.attaching> device 
that" will' enable' the archr "bar f to i beV easily `and 
quickly i placed :1in «position Within ~ or " removed 

from the arcli'ïbar" receiving notch inthe toothI 
band ‘bracket’ and which Willfeiîectually retain 
thé‘larcl'i? bary in proper position upon >the brackf-l 
etf and readily permit >the'desired` longitudinal 
movement of“ the arch bar:relative‘to’the'brack-t` 
et, as is required during adjustment of'thearcln 
bar` in the? treatment rendered t'oz‘ the teeth." 
" With the «foregoing and; otherV objects" in view` 
oui'finvention'consists in certain` novel features 

i of:construction‘andv 'arrangements of parts“ that 
Will‘ tbe? hereinafter more fully described‘and 
claimedi` and"` illustratedA in 
drawingin which: i .» y 

Fig. :21 »is‘w‘aï front elevational Yview. of a‘ por 
tionmof‘»` a tooth ̀ band with 'aïbracket applied 
thereto and ̀ With our improved arch bar> attach 
ingflryn‘eansi‘in position on the 'sides `of* saidi 
brackets."` Y .i 'f1 y , _. ` _i 
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Vbar attaching means.` y , ` 

thek i accompanying" 
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Fig. 2 a' vertical sectwionîjtakenofnjth l1 
242 andI showing‘the bracket> and arch‘baif ‘î 
attac'lii?grneansïin elevation; " ` _l ` l ` 

' Fig.'“3 is anelevat' ̀ nal >v'ie‘vv‘ similar‘t Figa, 
1 and showing a modíñed" formi oi fthe ` 

i i 

` Fig. 5; is `an elevational vievvg similar/‘tto Figs! i 
11 and 3> ‘andshovving' a further lmodified forni.` 

rch: ‘i 

it; 
ofthe ̀ automatic archbar attaching “device'?‘ï'î‘f 2" ‘ 

Fig` 6 is> a vertical section taken onïtheiflin‘e 

Referring by numerals to’th'e accompanying 
drawing " and ' particularly _tofthe‘ ’construction 

toothf' band ̀ to which is securëd'fin’ theìusu’al' 
manner, an arch barïreceiving bracket’ llgfîthat' 
‘isV provided in "its Ífront portion withi'a‘ï1horïizon~ . 
tally ' disposed n notch 

It> is' tli'eï‘usual practice » to'is'e'cur‘e theI arch 
bar to the bracket by‘imeans of "fl‘igaturesïor:` the y 
rlike and in’ ior‘der'td's'ecure. the ̀ latter to ilthel`> 
bracket 11, `th‘eï'ends of` the'i‘latter1 .are Vpro#V 
vided with>` hooks J"or " notches “ for i the reception 
of said 'ligaturesg but 'in""ourl improved?construce. 
tion, both `ends of the bracket"are’iroundedlrïor 
beveledlsoin as to óffer‘no discomfort'ßtìrfthevskin 
and `‘tissuesA thatfïcome `in'` >contactevi/'Sith they 
bracket.:` »A ‘ ‘i y f ‘ 

‘The arch bar securing ‘means contemplated 

by «our invention, 1icomprises'la pairî of/ìsubStan-j y tially U-shaped i members with f‘onez» ̀ memberA „ar-.ï i 

ranged on each side' face ofv the ‘.bracketfl 1; 1 with 
the ?parallel ‘ arms @of said' :1 members#V disposed 
aboveand belowfthe‘fnot'ch 12.2` These' ßmembers 
Vdesignated by the ̀ numeral ‘t14;carefformed'zxef 
resilient ̀ Wire andthe» forward endwofythe" lower ` 
horizontal'` arm ~>of « each "member, V»ist permanently , 

securedì to i thev side"` vface1 of rthe„bracketiimmeé: 
‘ diatelyi‘below the arch ban'no‘tch'` or recess 12; 
preferably by means" of"y` solder » as; designated V»by 
15; . i ‘L i 

i' rorn‘thisf pointiof «attachx'neri ,tthewinember 
14" extends ̀ rearwardlyœbeneathf- ̀ thelvnotch . 12;“, 
thence s upwardly toszltheç: rear .of ¿ saidf‘notchiandï 
thence horizontally along .the ‘ side; of. the' bracketv 
above ‘i the notch.' and s the ‘~ free Y end"vv of „said ¿meme? 
bert` projects a` slight :distancef beyond l,they -fr‘ont 
face of ‘ the bracket -just vabove theaanotch and> 
saidV free’ end terminates in „ai depending` hookë 
16 having a ‘rounded orfbeveledifronti'faceeiifi 
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The lower portion of this hook normally pro 
jects below the upper face of the notch 12, as 
illustrated in Fig. 2, so that when the arch 
bar 13 is positioned in the notch, said hook 
overlies the upper front face of said arch bar. 
In Fig. 2 the arch bar 13 is shown in posi 

tionjust before being moved into the notchr 12 
` and ' during such movement the rounded or` 

beveled `face 17 ofhook 16„_will be engaged so 
as to» flex the member 14 upwardly and‘rear 
.wardly a sufficient distance for the bar to pass 

' the lower end of the hook and occupy its scat 
in notch 12. 

‘ To restrain the members 14 against undue , 
forward movement uponthe bracket, stop lugs 
18 project outwardly from the side faces/of ,the 
bracket immediately to the rear of the notch 

In the modif-led construction illustrated in 
Figs. 3 and 4, the arch bar retaining members ' 
19 are substantially of inverted L-shape and 

` the lower ends of the vertical legs of said mem 
bers are permanently secured, preferably by 
means of solder 20, to the side faces of bracket 
11 adjacent to their lower ends. „ 

v'I'he horizontal arms of these members occupy 
positions at the sides of the bracket just above 
the arch bar receiving notch 12 and the for 
ward ends of these free arms terminate in de 
pending `hooks 21 that extend downwardly a 
short distance below the upper face of the notch 
or slot 12. . 

Stop lugs 22 are formed on the side faces of 
bracket 11 to the Arear ofthe notch`12 for limit 
ing the forward movement of the arch barre 
taining members 19. p v 

In this form of device, the archbar, when 
- moved toward andv into notch 12,‘engages the 
rounded or beveledv front faces of hooks 21, 
thereby> flexingv the resilient members 19 up-` 
wardly -Y and rearwardly until the arch bar 
passes the hooks yand the engagement of the 
latter with the upper front face of the archbar 
effectually secures the same to the bracket.` f 
In ‘the modified construction illustrated in 

Figs. 5 and 6, the retaining members 23 of re 
silient wire are substantially L-shape with the 
upper vends of their vertical legs secured by 

f solder orotherwise tothe upper portions of the 
side faces ofl the> bracket 11. r 
`The horizontal arms of the brackets lie :adjae 

cent to the 'side faces of the brackets‘just above 
the arch bar receiving notch 12 and the free 
ends of said horizontal arms terminate in de 
pending hooks 24 that project a short distance 
belowtheupper face of notch 12.` ' ' > 

Suitably located 'stop lugs> 25 projectfrom the 
side faces of bracket 1l above the horizontal 
arms lof the members> 23 for limiting their up 
ward‘flexingl movements. A " t 

>In the constructionsillustrated in Figs. l, 2, 
3 and 4, the rearward flexing movement of the 
retaining ,membersf14, 19 and'23„while the arch 
bar is being positioned in the'arch bar receiving 
notch, is limited by the tooth vband to which the 
bracket is secured. ' 

In ‘ the modified .construction illustrated 'i in 
Fig. 7,- downwardly andy outwardly presented 
hooks 27 are pivotally mounted at 28 to the sides 
of the brackets 29 above the arch .bar 4receiving 
notch 30v and the lower ends of said hooks extend 
a Ashort distance below the upper` edge of the 
arch bar receiving notch soV as. to overlie the 
arch bar> 31 when the lsame‘is properly- posi 
tioned withinthe notch..` ~ . I . , 
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Projecting upwardly and rearwardly from the 

hooks 27, beyond their pivot points, are resilient 
fingers 32, the upper ends of which bear against 
the outer face of the tooth band 33. v 
When the arch bar 3l is moved into the notch 

30, the curved front faces 34 onthe lower ends 
of the hooks are engaged by the arch bar so 
as to swing said hooks upwardly, thereby flexing 
the resilient fingers 32 and when ,the arch bar 
is properly positioned inthe notch',_jthe resil 
iency of theñexed fingers 32 returns the hooks 
27 ̀ to their normal positions with their lower 

` ends overlying the upper front face of the arch 
bar. . _ _ . 

When the. arch bar is properly seated in the 
bracket, it is ñrmly retained in such position 
by the hooks on the free ends of the resilient 

4 retainingmembers and while in such position, 
the arch> bar may be shifted longitudinally rel 
ative to the bracket as is required for adjust 
ments duringtreatment of »thefteeth towhich 
the orthodontia device is appliedandtheat 
tachment of the4 arch bar to the bracket is 
effected without the use of ligatures> or other 

extraneous connecting means. l ~ To effect a release of the arch bar'from the 

brackets provided with the attaching` means, it 
is only necessary to apply a >suitable tool to thel 
hooks o_n the free endsof the retaining members 
and lift said hooks a sufflcientdistance to per-¿r 
mit the arch »bart to be withdrawn. ~ u . 

>Thus it will be seen that we have providedta j 
arch bar securing device that is entirely .auto 
matic in action when the arch bar is inserted in 
the notch in the‘tooth band bracket and which 
device effects a material saving of time'v and,v 
labor in the application of the arch bar to the 
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bracket and likewise in the removal of said arch ’ 
bar from the bracket and said device entirely 
eliminates the use of ligatures and other fasten 
inggmeans that not only involves` considerable 
time. and labor> in manipulation, but providesa 
source of discomfortto; the patient byr reasonv 
of possibility of irritation and cutting‘of the 
skin and tissuethat comes in contact withythe 
attaching means. ' , y v = 

It` will be understood that minor changes, in 
the size, form and construction of ̀ the' various 
parts of ourl improved orthodontia appliance 
may be made and substituted ̀ for 'those herein 
shown and described without departing from the 
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spirit of the invention, the scope ofwhich is set > 
forth in the appended claims. " 
We claim as our invention: , v 

1. The combination with an orthodontia band 
bracket, Aprovided with ari arch bar receiving 
notch, of resilient members >permanently se 
cured to the side faces of the bracket and hooks 
on the free ends of said resilient members, 
which hooks normally project beyond the edge 
of the arch bar receiving notch so as to overlie 
the front face'of the arch bar that is seated‘in 
saidnotch. ' - ’ - v . 1. ' 

2. The combination with an> orthodontia band 
bracket having an arch bar receiving notch,fof 
means permanently secured to the side 'faces 
of said bracket and` projecting beyond the edge 
of the arch bar receiving opening in said bracket 
foroverlying the front face of the arch bar that 
is seated in said notch. i i ‘ 

3. The combination >with an orthodontiaband 
bracket provided with. an arch bar receiving 
notch, of resilient members permanently secured 
at one end> to the side faces of said bracket, 
the free ends of which members terminat'ein 
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hooks that project beyond they edge of the arch 

` bar receiving notch and the front faces of which 
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hooks are rounded orinclined. ` 

4. The combination with an orthodontia band 
bracket, provided with an arch bar receiving 
notch, of` resilient members secured at one end 
to said bracket, the free ends cf which members 
terminate in hooks that project beyond the` edge 
of the arch bar receiving notch, the front 4faces 
of which hooks are rounded or inclined and 
means for ‘limiting the movement of said resil 
ient members in one direction. " > 

5. An orthodontia band bracket having an 
arch bar receiving notch and a resilient member 
permanently secured‘to said bracket `and ex 
tending beyond the ̀ upper edge of the notch Y 
therein for retaining an arch bar‘when properly 
seated in the notch in 'said bracket. 

. n 3 

V6. An orthodontia band bracket having an 
arch bar receiving notch and a pair of spaced 
resilient members secured to said bracket, the 
free ends of `whichV members permanently ex 
tend beyond the upper‘edgeof the notch in said 
bracket for retaining an arch bar when properlyv n 
seated Within said notch. 

7. An orthodontiaband bracket, having an 
i arch bar receiving notch and a resilient member 
\ permanently secured at one end to said bracket, 
andthe 'free end of which member normally 

, projects beyond-,onek of ’the` edges of ̀ the notch 
in said bracket for retaining> an arch bar when 
properly seated insaidv notch. ` ` . « 

' CHARLES EDWARD, BOYD. 

SIDNEY RICHARDSON. 
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